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Just
A Minute

Did you think it was an accident
that those barrels of syrup reached
the customer in good condition? If you
did—take a trip down to the syrup
house some day and watch the men
who brace each barrel into the place
into which it has been carefully put
by the loading crew. Rough trips on
long hauls mean nothing to barrels
these boys pack and brace.
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OF MANY THINGS

BLAME ANYTHING ON THE WEATHER
FROM SPRING FEVER TO LAZINESS

People who suffer with spring fever at the first hint of warm,
sunny days, just have had no chance at all to enjoy winter this
year. With spring very definitely flirting around the corner in
January and February (we probably will have blizzards in March
and April) those born-tired folk have had a ready made excuse
for loafing practically all winter.

Central Illinois may regret it later in the year, but just now
we are enjoying saving fuel and watching the green come into
the lawn and the spring flowers sticking their heads (and prob-
ably their necks) out. Those people who say they are in on the
know with bird life tell us that a lot of robins, supposed to be
very weather-wise, have stayed here all winter and they say that
means something. It might mean that birds are smarter than
people, and with air lanes crowded like other traffic lines, they
are staying put this year.

I will admit the season has had its influence on me. The house-
cleaning crew is coming in to take over in a week or two now.
That is spring to the house-keeper, isn't it? And it seems to be
the modern idea to get it done when you can get someone to do it.
Waiting until late May is just a hold-over from the days when
Grandmother would not clean house until Grandfather had the
men in to take down the stoves, and take up the carpets so they
could be laid on the grass and given the beating that wore all the
nap off in a short time.

START PLANNING NOW TO GIVE
YOUR SHARE TO THE RED CROSS

Since the war started spring has meant something else to us
here in America. It has meant the time of the year when our
American Red Cross asks us to do what we can to be worthy of
calling it OUR Red Cross. It is in March that this organization
puts on its annual drive for money. And it wants money—cash
in hand—and it gets it.

No other organization in the world can touch this one for the
good it does, or for the wide scope of its activities, and no organ-
ization runs on as small a budget, considering the number or
worth of the things it does.



So, when someone in the organization comes to see you about
your part in this drive, think back to what you gave last year
and give twice as much this year if you possibly can. Start sav-
ing now, if that is the only way you can do it, but be ready with
cash, when the call comes—and make it plenty.

AMONG "SUNSHINE PATRIOTS" ARE
THOSE WHO SPEND TOO MUCH MONEY

"These are the times that try men's souls. The summer soldier
and the sunshine patriot will, in this crisis, shrink from the service
of their country; but he that stands it now, deserves the love and
thanks of man and woman."

Tom Paine wrote those words when the young American re-
public was facing its first bitter struggle for freedom, but they
are just as true today. The sunshine patriots particularly seem
a bit too plentiful. They fall into several groups. Just now the one
uppermost in the minds of many people are the ones who take
the "here today gone tomorrow" attitude—the ones who are
making better money now than they have for years (and that
includes most people outside the services) and who are spend-
ing it.

Spending money you have never had before on things you have
always wanted, may seem to be purely your own business. Ordi-
narily it is, but this is not an ordinary time, and money spent
that way now concerns the entire nation. It is such "sunshine
patriots" who, that they may have the things they have always
wanted regardless of price, are keeping that threat of inflation
hanging over the heads of the nation.

Maybe you are making more money than you ever did before.
Well, there is a tomorrow coming when you probably will be
earning less. Then, if you have some of today's money stacked
away in War Bonds you can get the things you want—many
more of them for less money—and you will be doing your pa-
triotic duty too. Having War Bonds in the bank, and knowing
you have done what you could to shorten the war, is a much bet-
ter feeling than spending that money for furniture or clothes
which will be worn out by the time the War Bonds will be matur-
ing. Give it a thought.
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REMEMBER TARAWA
More than a thousand strong young Americans died i-n November on one

small Central Pacific island. America holds that island today because those
boys gave their lives—their last full measure of devotion.

Now the America of which they and we are a part asks us to help put the
Fourth War Loan over. For some of us it won't be easy. But it isn't easy to
die, either, when you're young and strong and full of life.

When you think about the Fourth War Loan I ask you to remember the boys
on that little coral island.



Hitler's Super-Race - Before and After
BEFORE:

In 1938 the Nazi Magazine ARCHIV FUER BIOLOGIE UND RASSEN-
GESELLSCHAFT published an article "On the usefulness of aerial bombard-
ments from the viewpoint of racial selection and social hygiene.'' The author
declared:

"A person whose nervous system is defective cannot stand heavy aerial bom-
bardments. Thus, aerial bombardments will help us to discover the neuras-
thenics and remove them from social life."

AFTER:

And here is a quotation from Goering's newspaper, NATIONAL ZEITUNG,
of July 18th, 1943:

"We mourn not only the death of our fellow citizens, but those shocks which
all residents of Essen have to suffer. Bombardments inevitably affect the ner-
vous system, and how many sensitive natures have been crippled forever by the
barbarous raids, how many talented adolescents, how many frail German
women have been affected with nervous ailments, frequently incurable . . ."

—From Ilya Ehrenburg's Bombing and Biology.
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The low building in the foreground is the covered loading dock of the new soy flour
building. In the three story section packaging is handled, while the flour is milled and
packed for bulk shipment in the six story section.

NEW SOY FLOUR PLANT COMPLETED

Kiiifclitu; finished itt record time

With much of the western world
showing a new and intense interest in
soybean products, the Staley company
has recently celebrated its twenty-first
anniversary as soybean processors by
completing a new production u n i t ,
which is devoted entirely to making
soy flour. The new building, just fin-
ished, is part of a group of several
which have been erected here solely
for handling beans. It is thoroughly
modern in construction and design,
and is fitted throughout with the new-
est type automatic equipment.

6

This new soy flour plant was put up
as part of the War Food Administra-
tion program which is aiming to ex*
pand the national production capacity
for edible soy products to 1,500,000,-
000 pounds. The new Staley building
is so built and equipped that it can
produce, approximately, one-third of
that soy flour quota each year. The
operation is planned so that if the
maximum demand for flour does not
materialize soybean oil meal can be
manufactured there.

Construction of the building went



through in record time. Priorities for
materials were secured through the
War Production Board, and as soon as
they were passed and the certificate of
War Necessity received in June the J.
L. Simmons company started work.
Every effort was made to have the
building ready to run when the 1943
crop of beans came in, and that aim
was realized. Cake was received in the
building for grinding in 1944, and the
packaging there of Stoy* was started

early in the new year. Bag packing
had started earlier, and Stoy* had
been packaged in another part of
the plant temporarily.

The building, known officially as
No. 49, is of steel and concrete con-
struction with large, easily opened
glass windows which admit floods of
sunlight from the east and south, and
offer ideal cross ventilation. The
grinding section is six stories tall,
while the packaging section, much

Looking east from the soy flour building across to other units of the soybean plant.



N. A. Young is division superintendent
of all soybean operations.

longer, is three stories. Enclosed load-
ing docks are long enough to handle
eight cars for package flour and the
same number for bulk shipping.

An office for the building foreman,
and a laboratory for running special
tests, are light, glass-walled rooms.
Stairs to each floor are broad and easy,
and located at each end of the build-
ing. There are also electric, passenger-
operated elevators in each end of the
building. Dressing rooms for men and
women are equipped with showers and
lockers.

Have Women Employees
With the opening of this building

the Staley company for the first time
is employing women in the soybean
department. Approximately the same
number of women as men work in the
building. The women work in the
packaging department, operating the
machines which package and pack
Stoy*. Women also have charge of
cleaning the building.

In Building \. 49 the final steps
are taken in the process which actually
starts when the soybeans arrive at
Elevator C, east of the plant. To make
a high quality, good color flour, the
Staley company uses only first qual-
ity yellow beans. These beans are se-
lected as they reach the elevator, and
separated and from then on receive
special treatment, looking forward to
the purpose for which they are in-
tended.

After careful inspection, sorting and
cleaning, these beans are sent by
freight car to No. 47 building, the first
unit in the soybean plant group. Here
they go through another preparatory
stage of cleaning and sorting before
the actual processing starts. They are
deodorized and debittered before
cracking and being put through the
expellers. In the expellers, by means
of pressure and controlled heat, the oil
is expelled and carried away through
slots and the cake is ready for the next
step in making low fat flour or grits.

Air Conveyors

Cake destined to go into soybean
oil meal moves on to 48 building, but
with that we are not concerned here.
It is the cake for flour which is of more
immediate concern. By air conveyors
the cake is carried to 49 building. The
six story section houses the equipment
for grinding the cake for finishing the
flour, and for packing bags for bulk
flour shipments. The finished Stoy* to
be packaged is carried by conveyors
to the other part of the building where
continuous operations take it through
automatic packaging machines.

The beans for manufacturing high-
fat flour are handled similarly, but are
not passed through the expel lers .
High-fat flour contains all of the nat-
ural oil in the original soybean.
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While soy flour is a comparatively
new product, and this Staley soy flour
is new, the Staley company has been
making soy flour over a long period of
time, and has been interested in mak-
ing it for an even longer time. When
the company processed the first beans,
in the autumn of 1922, soybean meal
was all that was made. That was ac-
complished only after several years of
work and planning, talking and sell-
ing on the part of A. E. Staley and his
associates.

Because he was one of the very few
who foresaw a future for soybeans in
the country, Mr. Staley did the initial
campaigning alone. He talked soy-
beans, urged farmers to raise them
and stock men to try the meal while
he was getting his own first processing
plant started. He saw a future for soy
flour but realized that with something
so entirely new one thing at a time
must be launched. Wise and far-

sighted as he always was, he knew that
if he could once interest the farmers
in raising enough beans he could grad-
ually increase the number of products
from his plant.

Early Ventures

About ten years after the first beans
were ground the company did put a
soy flour on the market, but chiefly
for bakers, flour mixers, and the pack-
ing industry for use in sausage.

Now it is this same protein in the
new soy flour which has created such
a demand for the product. Staley's soy
flour contains 45 to SO per cent pro-
tein.

It was the food problems brought
about by the present war which proved
to the people of this country that this
food was not being used here as it
could be. Government nutritionists
working with the food administration,
as well as the Army, began in 1941 to

Fred Tilinski, left, is in charge of the office in 48 and 49 buildings, while Guy
Goodwin, right, is foreman there.
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Staley soy flour is already holding prominent places in store displays. The picture
above was taken of a display put up by H. D. Crow in Fred P. Rapp's Super-market,
6800 Natural Bridge Road, St. Louis. That below is one Mr. Crow recently put up in
the Bettendorf Super-Market at 2808 Sutton avenue, Maplewood, Mo.

talk about utilizing this practically
untouched field. Lease-lend require-
ments promised to be large. The Sta-
ley company, and other processors,
were urged to expand operations.

Requirements High

From an approximate production of
25,000,000 pounds a year the industry
was told in early 1942 that at least
60,000,000 pounds would be needed.
Almost at once this amount was dou-
bled and then raised to 600,000,000,
until finally, late in 1942, processors
were told that they would need to pro-
duce 1,500,000,000 pounds by the end
of 1942. The Staley company, as a
pioneer and the outstanding processor,
was anxious to do its share in this task
of helping feed not only our own
armed forces, but much of the world.
The new building is the company's an-
swer to this war-time request.
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Foremen in the expeller room are Cecil Beels, left, A. F. Jenkins, center, and L. D.
Creek, right.

In general charge, as soybean divi-
sion superintendent, is N. A. Young,
who came to the Staley company the
week after he received his degree in
chemical engineering at the University
of Illinois in 1931, and has been here
ever since. Although he then knew
soybeans only as a pesky plant his fa-
ther sowed among the corn on their
southern Illinois farm to keep out
chinch bugs, he soon found himself in-
terested in the bean from the labora-
tory angle. When the Staley company
opened its new plant in Painesville,
Ohio, in 1939, Mr. Young was sent
over to get the process started and stay
until it was in good running order.
When he returned to Decatur, he was
given charge of the soybean plant
here, the position he now holds.

Lewis Smi th , Soybean Division
foreman, is with Guy Goodwin, who
has been with the company for several
years. He is foreman of 48 and 49
buildings. \Vorking with them is Fred
Tilinski, who is office supervisor, and
a corps of trained men who know com-

pany methods and have worked with
soybeans for years. In the new build-
ing the swing foremen are C. F. Beel,
A. F. Jenkins and L. D. Creek.

* Trade Mark Reg. Applied jar.

A trick Tojo has been using to build
up morale of the Japs is reminding
them that they've never lost a war.
But the Japs have never been up
against Americans before—either on
the firing line or the production line.
And, if we here at home keep working
as hard as our boys are fighting, the
Japs are going to find out that they've
lost not only their first war but their
last.

There is a story abroad about the
technical director—Mr. File—start-
ing to work on the bus one morning
recently and ending up near Lake De-
catur. He says he was absorbed in a
newspaper he was reading.
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MANY SOYBEAN NOVELTY PRODUCTS
EXIST ONLY ON PAPER

Dr. Greenfield points out that Miracle Be«n

deserves it* name but has wrong publicity.

Dr. R. E. Greenfield, technical su-
perintendent, climaxed what might be
termed his winter lecture season by
making a talk before the Engineers
club in St. Louis recently. Dr. Green-
field has been talking before various
groups during the winter on soybeans,
their history and present uses.

In this talk, while he gives a fairly
long list of industrial uses other than
for animal or human food, to which
soybeans are being put, Dr. Greenfield
says: "The cold facts are that the prin-
cipal use of soybeans today is for the
production of foodstuffs for consump-
tion by livestock or humans and that
this has always been the principal
use." In summing up some of the well
publicized developments he said, "One
cannot help but be rather impressed
with these developments and it is cer-
tainly the earnest hope of everyone
connected with the soybean industry
that these developments shall proceed
and that there be an increase in both
volume and success of them.''

After sketching the history of the
soybean and the increase in the crop
in this country, Dr. Greenfield says:

Much Publicity

"Having shown first the increase in
the soybean production throughout
the last two decades has been phenom-
enal and that we are now producing an

extremely large number of bushels of
soybeans in the form of cash grain,
we should examine the present uses
of this grain crop. I am sure that if
your opinion as to what soybeans are
being used for has been formed from
your reading in the popular press, that
is, newspapers, news journals, popular
scientific journals and the like, that
you are firmly convinced soybeans are
primarily used for the preparation of
plastics and other things. You prob-
ably do not have a very definite idea
as to what is included in 'other things',
but at least have a hazy idea that 'oth-
er things' are industrial products like
fibers, synthetic rubber, adhesives,
paints and the like. It is true that a
great deal of experimental work has
been done on the use of both the pro-
tein content of soybeans for industrial
uses and the oil of soybeans for indus-
trial uses.

"Some of the more notable success-
ful developments along this line are
the use of soybean meal as a base of
an adhesive for the plywood industry.
This us,e has been developed to such
an extent that in 1940 a statement
was made in the Department of Agri-
culture year book that probably 16,-
000 tons of soybean meal were being
used by the plywood industry. Anoth-
er rather important industrial devel-
opment has been the use of soybean
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meal and soybean protein for paper
sizing, washable wall paper and for
cold water paints.

As to Plastics

"In the field of plastics the fact that
this protein, even in the meal, has cer-
tain thermo plastic properties has en-
couraged a great deal of work on the
soybean meal or isolated protein in
plastics. Actually, most of this work
has not gotten past an experimental
stage at the present time.

"The Ford laboratory has made
some rather successful experiments on
the spinning of fiber to produce a wool-
like material which can be used for up-
holstering and for production of fab-
rics. This development is only in the
experimental stage. * * *

"The production of a rubber substi-
tute from soybean oil has been an-
nounced by the Northern Regional
laboratory and is undergoing plant
scale experimental development at this
time. * * *

Oil Shortage

"Soybean oil as a drying oil has al-
ways been attractive to paint chemists
and others interested in drying oils.
Soybean oil has been successfully used
both as a substitute or extender for
the better known drying oils, and as
an ingredient of new formulations of
varnishes, enamels and the like. At
times this use has reached substantial
proportions. At the present time it is
decreasing because of the extreme
shortage of edible oils.

Flour Status Changes

"In 1940 we were able * * * to ob-
tain a rather complete breakdown as
to the distribution of the soybean crop
of that year among the various uses.
That year can probably be considered

as about the last year when industry
had more or less a free choice as to
where various products were to be
utilized. At that time we find the total
soybean crop which had reached the
substantial figures of 77,000,000 bush-
els, of which 64,000,000 bushels were
processed. Of this latter figure 81 per
cent of the total weight of beans pro-
cessed that year went into soybean
meal for livestock. Of the same beans
14 per cent went in the form of oil into
shortening and margarine, 2 per cent
into other edible oils, 2 per cent into
oils for paints and soap, 1 per cent into
meal in the form of fertilizer, soybean
flour for human consumption, paper
sizing, and everything else you read
about. Of the total crop produced that
year only a meager 3 per cent was be-
ing utilized for industrial purposes and
even in that 3 per cent was included all
the beans used for production of flour
for human food purposes. * * * One of
the minor uses of soybeans in 1940,
that of soybean flour * * * has grown
up to such an extent that it must now
be taken out of the miscellaneous
group and recognized as one of the
larger uses of soybeans at the present
time.

"It seems that the publicity given
some of these minor uses of soybeans
bears about the same relation to the
actual uses as does the detective story
to the actual study of crime detection.
They both carry enough element of
truth to make them interesting. On
the other hand, the authors do not let
the truth handicap them in building up
the romantic or spectacular features of
the story.

Wrong Emphasis

"It seems to me that soybean pub-
licity has through all of the period of
the industry in this country, been un-
fortunate in going off at tangents. If
you will read the publicity given to
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the food use of soybeans I believe you
will find reference made to the con-
sumption of soybean sprouts more
than any other one thing. Actually the
product which is going to be available
in large quantities is soybean flour
and soybean flour products, such as
grits. It is going to be difficult for the
population as a whole to obtain any
amount of sprouts. It seems to me un-
fortunate that the newspaper public-
ity is leaving the impression that
sprouts are the important items.

"In any event changes are being
made in a big way, and a very large in-
dustry had grown up over night. If
the acceptance of this industry can
help bridge the gap caused by war-
time shortages both in foreign and in
this country, it will have been success-
ful. I think you will agree with me that
in many aspects the growth of the
soybean crop and industry in this
country justifies calling it the miracle

bean but not for the reason many of
us thought. A lot of fiction and some
facts are being placed before you. Fic-
tion is amusing and helps keep up the
morale. Facts keep the world moving
and the wolf away from the door.
Keep them straight in your mind.
Both are useful."

The Germans Hate the U.S.A.

By Franklin P. Adams (F.P.A.)
of Information, Please!

The Germans hate the U. S. A.;
They hate all people who are free.

Easter they hate, and Christmas Day
They don't like you, they dislike me.

They have a hundred dirty hates;
They scream, they holler, and they

curse,
And this here citizen of the United

States
Hates them immeasurably worse.

Beverly Albritton, right, 8, had this picture taken for her father, Lawson, on his
birthday. He works in 47 building. Mrs. Albritton works in 17 building. Terry Joe
Legge, center, is smiling right at his grandfather, Ellis Gharst, of M. & L., and per-
haps a bit for his grandmother, Evia Gharst, office janitor. Shirley Jean Compton,
left, 1 year old, had this picture taken to send her father, Pvt. Oliver Don Compton,
formerly of 17 building.
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"Americans Are Nice Guys"

V'ir Zealanders learn why visiting troops
act as they do

That Americans are a new and de-
cidedly different breed to the people
of New Zealand, is proved interesting-
ly in an article recently sent from
Wellington, and credited to the house
organ of J. J. Niven & Co., Ltd., of
New Zealand. For instance, the arti-
cle, titled "American Invasion", says,
in part:

"Well, now that the first blaze of
relief and gratitude has relaxed into
warm embers—now that we've real-
ized that these are just boys and not
movie stars and oil magnates—what
kind of guys are they, anyhow?

"They're nice guys. That's the first
thing. They're generous, happy-go-
lucky guys, with old-world manners
combined with a hell-for-leather phil-
osophy, and we like them. We like
them so well we can even overlook the
peculiarity of a language which makes
all sentences begin: "Now, back home
we do it this way."

Not So Big

"Somehow or other we'd expected
these Americans bigger—we'd built
our measurement of the American
male on the spotlight ones—the Tun-
neys and Dempseys, the MacLaglans
and Gables. Not that these boys are
small; put a typical bunch of New
Zealanders and Americans in bathing
suits, mix 'em up, keep their mouths
closed and you wouldn't sort them
right in a month. Keeping their

mouths shut is imjxirtant, because,
definitely, the Yanks have better teeth
—much better teeth. Dressed, the typ-
ical American is not as rugged as our
country-bred local boys. He's leaner,
rangier and lighter, but he looks hard
and fit and tough. Among the older
men the leanness persists. We note,
with pleasure, that the paunch, corpo-
ration or verandah which breaks the
silhouette of most New Zealand men
over 40, rarely mars the American uni-
form. It seems that America's preoc-
cupation with dietetics and physical
culture hasn't been in vain.

"These Americans are generous to a
fault. 'Would the gentleman take a
drink with me?' 'Have a cigarette—
here, take the whole pack.' 'Keep the
change.' 'Buy yourself something with
this sonny.' 'Orchids for Miss Bland-
ish—not roses, orchids.' We resented
it at first. We thought we were being
tipped, patronised. We said, 'Good
heavens, never been introduced to him,
he asks where the post office is and
wants to tip me a packet of cigarettes!'

"Take off your celluloid collars,
brethren. Get that crick out of your
neck. Wipe your glasses and recognize
good nature and friendliness when it
runs into you. These boys are young-
sters trying to please, trying to make
friends in a strange land. They're
grateful for small things, anxious to
repay for any triflng service. They're
allies and they want to be friends. So
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take their cigarettes graciously, even
if you loathe and detest that dark to-
bacco. And if you still feel under obli-
gation, you've plenty to give in return.
You've got a home.

Girls Love It

"And the girls think it's marvelous.
It's good-bye to "Meet me outside the
theater,' good-bye to bob seats and
packets of Minties. Now it's flowers
arriving before the call, taxi to the
theater and taxi home, best seats,
swanky supper, candy, compliments,
manners, consideration, all the things
that make a girl feel important and ad-
mired. They're revelling in it, our
girls, but it's a phase, and, deep down,
they know that mos', of these things
are passing. They'll be sorry when
they pass, but until then, they are en-
joying themselves.''

The writer then tells of the Amer-
icans playing a game of rounders. He
finishes the account thus:

"And then someone was hit on the
head and they roared with delight. He
fell to the ground like a beheaded fowl.
The first man on the scene was a pho-
tographer. Did he render first aid?
Not he! He took angle shots and then
pushed aside ambulance men to get a
final close-up.

"This joke business between New
Zealanders and Americans is sheer de-
light. These boys can't see ours and
we can't see theirs but we all laugh
politely and everyone is happy and
nicely dazed.

The Other Side

"We've seen them too, come back
from the steamy, malarial jungles of
the Solomons. We've seen them band-
aged and slow-walking, with a look in
their eyes of men who have seen things
they'd rather forget. And sometimes
they have told us little bits about what

it's like up there and it's not pretty.
It's ugly, it's foul. It's a horrible,
ghastly job they're doing. It's a job
that turns young, happy-go-lucky
youths into grim, sombre men over-
night. And they are doing it magnifi-
cently—more glory to them—taking
the Star-Spangled Banner up the is-
lands from Guadalcanal to Corregidor,
Tokio—.

"So let them have whisky, eggs and
oranges. Let them have taxis and
trams. They've earned them. They've
earned, too, every scrap of hospitality
and goodwill that we can draw on, not
only because they have come thou-
sands of miles to help save our civiliza-
tion, but also because they are nice
guys and we like them."

Pvt. Clarence "Teeny" KosJiinski
wanted to have a different sort of picture
taken so he became a "camera cow-boy"
then sent this picture back to the boys
in the electric shop.
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Cpl. R. I. Fain in India
See Different World

Life of a G. I. in India is decidedly
different from life of a Staley employee
in Decatur, 111., Cpl. Robert I. Fain
has discovered. Cpl. Fain, known best
to his friends here as Irvin Fain,
worked in starch packing before going
into the Army and starting off on a
long ocean voyage which brought him
to India. Of that voyage he writes:

"I had a good trip in spite of the
fact that space is necessarily limited.
I slept in a short bed and there was
hardly space to turn over. The G. I.
food was fair. I was interested in the
flying fish we saw—they fly about a
foot above the ocean and sometimes go
for 300 yards before dropping into
the water. We also saw sharks and a
whale.

"Christmas and my birthday were
both celebrated aboard ship.

"There was a PX on the ship, where
cigarets were sold for 45 cents a car-
ton. Now we get them for 75 cents,

and get them twice a month. The
money here in India—the rupee and
anna—confuses me. I have a hard
time making change.

"We work seven days a week and
never know when Sunday comes. I
eat a lot, though, and have gained 20
pounds, and feel fine. We live in huts
made of bamboo, with bamboo floors.
There are ten men to each hut. It is
the end of winter here and the nights
get cold.

''There are millions of cows here—
one for every two persons—lots of
monkeys and all kinds of birds. The
cows are sacred and the people of In-
dia will not eat beef. I have been to
town a few times and have had steak
and it was fine. In camp we have a lot
of corned beef and stew. The water
we drink is all boiled.

"I saw Carl Leek when I was in
Australia and he sent a 'hello' to Staley
friends. I see Lt. Charles Harlin often.
He is here where I am."

PERSONNEL OFFICE AT PAINESVILLE
Louis T. Curtis, who has been in the

Painesville plant for two years, has
recently been put in charge of the new-
ly organized department of employ-
ment and personnel relations in the
Ohio plant. He had been working in
the laboratory there.

Mr. Curtis was born in Grand River
(Richmond), Ohio, within sight of the
present Staley plant. He attended the
grade schools in Painesville and was
graduated from Harvey High school
there in 1922. He took his A.B. degree

at Western Reserve university and in
1932 a Bachelor of Divinity degree at
Colgate-Rochester university.

Although he was a pastor of a Meth-
odist church in Leroy, Ohio, for a short
time he has found working directly
with individuals more to his liking. He
was a field worker at the Boys Indus-
trial school in Industry, N. Y., and
later worked as an investigator for the
Lake county (Ohio) Relief Adminis-
tration and for the American Red
Cross.
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Money Talks Their Language

Are there any remarks you'd like to
make to the gang who thought they
were the master race? Or to the little
thugs who killed our boys at Pearl
Harbor?

Well, money talks. It talks guns
and airplane carriers and tanks and
heavy bombers—the language Japan

and Germany understand.
The Fourth War Loan is here.

Messrs. Hitler and Tojo have felt the
effects of the first three. They're hop-
ing the Fourth War Loan will be a co-
lossal flop.

Want to tell them different? Say
it with more war bonds. Put your re-
marks—and your dollars—on the line.

File and Gill Here
25 Years This Month

Although they are being shy about it, Howard File, technical director, and
Lowell Gill, director of the technical service laboratory, are both rounding out
25 consecutive years with the Staley company this month. Both men have
been with the company longer than that, because both had worked here before
the first World War.

Mr. File came to Staley's in 1912, the summer he finished college, and was
here two years. Mr. Gill was here for a year before going back to college. The
two men did not work together until both returned in the winter of 1919, Mr.
File to take charge as chief chemist and Mr. Gill to work on his staff. It is a
combination which has worked well for the two men have become fast friends,
and have made many fast friends for the company.

In 1939 he took a special course in
personnel procedure at Cleveland col-
lege and then worked with the United
States Employment office in Paines-
ville until going to the Staley company
in the autumn of 1941.

He is married and his wife, the for-
mer Helen House, is in the public rela-
tions office of the Diamond Alkali
company.

L. T. "Ted" Curtis has recently been
made employment and personnel rela-
tions manager for the Painesville plant.
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IT IS YOUR RED CROSS
"Your Red Cross is at his side."
Is that an idle slogan? With all the

emphasis that can be put into the
word—NO. There is no such word as
idle in any thing that can be said or
written about the Red Cross—Your
Red Cross—for that is what it is.

It is Your Red Cross because you,
and you and you support it with your
money, your work and your co-oper-
ation, if you are at home. If you are
in some branch of the armed services
it is Your Red Cross because its thou-
sands of people at home and scattered
in all sorts of corners of the world are
there just for you. They are there to
bring home as close to you as possible,
to make war as bearable as possible.

Richard Allen, vice chairman of the
American Red Cross in charge of In-
sular and Foreign operations, recently
said :

"The Red Cross is like a three-ring
circus. Just now the center of the
stage is occupied by two activities
which we are carrying on abroad: (1)
the service to the armed forces and
( 2 ) prisoners of war.

"In our services to the armed forces
we have the hospital service which we
are carrying on, trying to choose work-
ers who go into hospitals who have
some skill in arts and skills. There are
the Grey Ladies, the psychiatric case
workers, medical social workers. We

also have people on hospital ships.
One of our workers who has just come
back was on a ship that shuttled back
and forth between North Africa and
Sicily bringing wounded from Sicily.

"Our field directors, living with the
troops in the field, are really Mr. Unit-
ed States Citizen who happens to be
with the troops. He does everything
there is to do—he is the overseas link
between the families here in the States
and the man over there. He's the fel-
low, if they are out of cigarettes, who
tries to supply them through the Red
Cross. He's the man who finds wash
cloths and towels when they've run
out of both wash clothes and towels.
He's the fellow who gives them a razor
when they have lost their own in com-
bat. As a matter of fact he is just a
sort of general store, in addition to be-
ing a friend in need and a link with
home.

"We are doing something else we
have never done on such a scale be-
fore. We're running 280 hotels abroad
—now that's no small task and they
are scattered. There are a good many
in Great Britain, in Northern Ireland,
in Iceland, in North Africa, on the
Gold Coast, Sicily, Italy, Dakar, Li-
bya, Egypt, Syria and Iran. We have
the Red Cross Caboose in Iran—it is
hooked onto one of the trains that
stops at all local stations and the Red
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AND IT IS AT HIS SIDE
Cross girls give out doughnuts and
coffee and cheer up the lonely men.

"We're all across Africa, which is
the air route, we're in China, Assam
and across India. We are in Australia,
New Zealand, New Guinea and New
Caledonia. We are in the Fiji Islands
and the Christmas Islands and all
those little islands where the troops
are. And we are up in the Aleutians.
We have more than 3,500 people
abroad now, doing this service.

''Another great field of endeavor is
the work we do for the prisoners of
war. Women of America are doing a
wonderful work packing these pris-
oner of war packages. They are now
packing at the rate of 1,000,000 pack-
ages a month and it is soon going to be
1,250,000. During the last year we
have shipped prisoner of war supplies
valued in excess of $60,000,000.

''Recently a prisoner who escaped
from the Philippines gave us many
pointers on what was needed in those
parcels. He said they were getting no
meat, but more rice than they could
eat and they were not getting any
fruits in spite of the fact that lots of
frui t is grown in the Philippines. So,
at the last minute before the Grips-
holm was to sail—in just five days to
be exact—women volunteers repacked
250,000 parcels and they got off.

"Our prisoner of war work on the
continent has been very satisfactory.
The Germans and Italians have been
completely correct in handling pris-
oners. We are now shipping 1,500 tons
a month on Russian ships to Vladi-
vostok but the Japanese have not yet
agreed how they will take those sup-
plies from there. We hope soon to es-
tablish a route for sending supplies to
all prisoners in the Far East.

This prisoner of war service con-
sists of the regular food parcels and
in addition large quantities of drugs
and medicines. We also sent Christ-
mas parcels. We have sent what we
call a "capture parcel" which is a suit-
case, which he can keep locked, and
in it are toilet articles, robe, slippers
and other badly needed articles. And
we send invalid parcels, and those
who need specialized feeding get spe-
cial parcels.

"How is this paid for? The Army
and Navy take the attitude that these
prisoners of war continue to be their
responsibility and the Army, Navy
and Marine Corps all pay for food
and clothing supplies the Red Cross
purchases, packs, ships and distributes
to the prisoners. The American Red
Cross pays for all drugs and medi-
cines, for capture parcels, Christmas
packages and extras."
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Members of the Staley local of U. A. W. of A. F. of L. were buying War Bonds
when the Union opened its drive in Decatur recently. The four Staley men in the
group are Harold Behnke, Orville Hinton, Kenneth Ball and Martin Trolia. The
young woman is Catherine Madia, from the Oakes Products Division local.

Staley U. A. W. President
In Union War Bond Drive

Norman Lents, president of the
Staley local of the U. A. W. of A. F. of
L., has been named on a committee to
push the sale of E War Bonds among
U. A. W. members in Decatur. This is
a permanent bond drive, with every
member participating in an all-out ef-
fort to boost War Bond purchases
over and above those the members are
already buying through payroll deduc-
tions. This committee is cooperating
with the city-wide bond drive organi-
zation.

Staley members are already buying
heavily of the bonds through payroll
deductions and are enthusiastic about
the new movement to increase sales.
In addition to the Staley local, others
represented in this drive are locals

from the Mueller Co., Oakes Products
Division, Chambers - Bering - Quinlan
Co., Wagner Malleable Iron Co., Mod-
el Brass Co., Inc., and A. W. Cash Co.

A strange malady struck the syrup
mixing department a few months ago
but the two men in charge there, Jen-
nings Heer and John Galamback, have
surmounted the difficulty. No—not
because they are supermen, but be-
cause they have good dentists. Now.
where a few months ago there were
no teeth there are two full new sets.

Frances Wheeler, sales stenographic
supervisor, is taking several weeks at
home to rest and recover her health
after a bout with flu.
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JAP ATROCITIES NO SURPRISE TO FAR EAST VETS

"Was I surprised when I read the
shocking story of the 'March of Death'
of the brave men of Bataan? Not in
the slightest! After samples of Jap
butchery in the Philippines, nothing
they ever did would surprise me," said
Lieutenant (jg) Anne Bernatitus,
Xavy nurse who escaped from Bataan
on a submarine and is now serving at
a hospital in New Orleans. Lieut. Ber-
natitus was the first person in the
Naval Service to win the Legion of
Honor Award.

"Our field hospital on Bataan was
small—much too small for the number
of sick and wounded. Those who
couldn't be bedded down inside were
placed in cots side by side in the field.
There were hundreds of those cots. As
many men were dying from sickness as
from wounds. Medicine was rationed.
Bandages and gauze were so scarce
that we washed out the old ones and
used them again.

"One morning we heard the Japan-
ese bombers coming. We weren't
afraid of the planes—not that first
time! We thought we had nothing to
fear. W7e had put huge red crosses—
50 feet in size—around that field. The
hospital buildings and doctors' quar-
ters had similar markings.

"The Japs swept down very low.
They couldn't have missed the crosses
—and they didn't miss the beds. Yes,
they bombed those helpless American
patients. They used those red crosses,
symbols of mercy, as targets and our
boys lay there in the sun and waited
for death from the sky.

"As a result of Jap bombings, dur-
ing one terrible day on Bataan we had
285 patients on our operating table in

8 hours. One patient every two min-
utes of the day! We tried to take first
those who had the best chance of sur-
viving. One soldier came in with his
abdomen blown tp bits. He was a
goner and I think he knew it. He
asked: "Doctor, is there any hope at
all?" The doctor tried to reassure him
and replied, "We'll do everything we
can!" The soldier tried to roll over.
"Doc," he said, "get me off there and
save one of those other fellows who
still has a fighting chance!"

That was the kind of men we had
fighting for Bataan and Corregidor.
It's too late now to help most of those
boys—the dead and the prisoners.

But it is not too late to help a lot of
other men out there fighting the Japs
today. They are counting on you—
especially you folks who work in war
plants. Your efforts can make sure
that less and less of our men will ever
fall into Japanese hands. The equip-
ment you make will help decide who
will win the battles and who will take
the prisoners. After reading what
happened to American boys captured
in the Philippines surely you must
realize that when it comes to equip-
ment there can't be too much or too
soon. Never forget Bataan. Never let
it happen again to American fighting
men any place in the world.

A Navy veteran, 30 year old Chief
Gunner's Mate George Maginnis of
Philadelphia, with a long service rec-
ord in the Far East, says of the atro-
cities:

"The recent announcement of Jap
treatment of Allied prisoners didn't
amaze me at all. In fact I have no
doubt many of the worst atrocity stor-
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ies have not yet reached the United
States. Most Americans only began to
hate the Japs after Pearl Harbor, but
I had been stationed out in China in
the early '30s when the Japs began
their bloody march to power, so I had
plenty of opportunity to work up an
advance grudge of my own.

"When the famous Panay incident
took place I was stationed on board
Admiral Yarnell's yacht, the Isabel,
and we went up the river to investi-
gate. Since we were anchored right off
Shanghai when the Japs attacked the
city, I had a first hand close-up pre-
view of Jap cruelty. After the Japs
pushed the Chinese back, they took a
lot of prisoners. Time after time I saw
them line up captives on the docks, tie
their hands behind their backs, and
push them into the river. One after-
noon alone I counted 40 'floaters'
drif t by our ship.

"So you see I know what happens
when the Japs over-run a country.
And Fve a pretty good idea what it
must be like to be a prisoner of those
monkeys. Remember, the more equip-
ment turned out by all hands back
here the less of our boys will fall into
the Japs' hands out there."

From a letter to his daughter, "The
war may in some degree raise the price
of goods, and the high taxes which are
necessary to support the war may
make our frugality necessary; and, as
I am always preaching that doctrine,
I cannot in conscience or in decency
encourage the contrary, by my exam-
ple, in furnishing my children with
foolish modes and luxuries. I there-
fore send all the articles you desire,
that are useful and necessary, and omit
the rest; (the rest were lace and feath-
ers)."

When Fred Lesley, formerly of 17
building, finished boot at Farragat, Ida-
ho, recently, he and his wife had this pic-
ture taken. Mrs. Lesley, the former
Helen Donkojski, is a sister of Loraine
Donkojski of the industrial sales office.

McCormick Moves Again

PFC. Archie L. McCormick, for-
merly of feed sales, writes in apologet-
ically to ask us to change his address
because the Army has moved him
again. He need not apologize—mov-
ing seems to be just a part of the armed
forces' life and changing addresses of
Staley men in service is, just now, one
of the best things this office does.

Archie, who has been doing his
share of traveling about in the process
of learning to be an aerial gunner, has
landed at Chatham Field, Ga. Some
time ago he was at Langley Field and
there he met Herman Marchisello,
who formerly worked in First Aid.
Archie remembered that Herman was
the first man he met when he came to
work at Staley's.
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Alverson to Painesville Laboratory
Lawrence Alverson, for 13 years in

the laboratory at the Decatur plant,
took charge of the Painesville plant
laboratory. He succeeds Louis T. Cur-
tis, who is being transferred to another
position.

Lawrence, who came to the com-
pany in May, 1930, has always worked
in the laboratory. His first job was
that of sample carrier which gave him
an opportunity to learn plant routine
and processes. A few years later he
was made an assistant in the analytical
laboratory. By this time he was so
thoroughly steeped in the work he de-

cided to continue his education and
become a full fledged chemist.

He enrolled at James Millikin uni-
versity but that did not hinder him
continuing his work with the company.
He kept on in a ful l time job in the
laboratory, working a night shift, and
carried a ful l course at the university.
When he was graduated there in 1941,
he was transferred to the research
laboratory.

While he has done considerable
work with soybeans, during the last
few weeks before going to Painesville
he spent his entire time in the various
soybean buildings in the plant.

Mrs. Gerald C. Hinds and her 5 months
old son, Jerry Lee, had this taken for Pvt.
Hinds, now in Maryland. Mrs. Hinds,
the former Harriet Bechtol, is a sister of
Pauline Bechtol, package sales, which
makes Jerry Lee Pauline's nephew.

It is not only crooners who leave
swooners in their wake. The evening
that H. L. Chastain, engineer, ap-
peared at the Red Cross Blood Bank
in his uniform audible sighs of admira-
tion followed him. Chas. is a lieuten-
ant in the Illinois militia and is cer-
tainly all that a well dressed officer
should be in that uniform. Incident-
ly the uniform served an extra-cur-
ricular purpose. He was allowed (we
claim because he was so attired) to
take a special peep at his very new
daughter in the nursery of a local hos-
pital when he reached there after such
peeps were allowed.

PFC. William D. Moorehead does
not forget the Journal. From Ber-
muda he sent a colored folder to show
his Staley friends the ideal climate
and beaut i fu l scenery he is enjoying
there.
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"Too many of us tftinlc we have had
breakfast when we wasft down a cou-
ple slices of toast, witli some coffee."

By GERTRUDE S. SMITH
Nutrition Director, Corn Industries Research Foundation

BREAKFAST-
There should be some way of convincing more people that a good breakfast,

eaten every day, is of tremendous importance to the way we feel. And yet,
breakfast is probably the most neglected meal of the day—surveys prove it.
One, in an industrial plant, showed that 85% of the women and 40% of the
men had poor breakfasts. A survey of school children showed that only a third
had a good breakfast, and 20% had no breakfast or only a cup of coffee. One
survey revealed that less than a fifth of the home-makers carefully planned and
prepared breakfasts which were nourishing and appetizing. Nearly two-thirds
of them said they had almost the same foods for breakfast every morning, while
only one-third served fresh fruit for breakfast daily. More than one-fifth re-
ported that they seldom served fresh fruit.

Why Is Breakfast Important?

This no-breakfast habit never was a good one, but it is especially bad
during this time of harder work, longer hours and greater anxiety on the part
of so many people. Things never look quite so dark after a good meal. Going
without breakfast—or eating a poor one—is like expecting a furnace to heat
the house, without giving it any fuel. If we are going to be able to work to full
capacity during the morning hours, breakfast, coming after 12 to 14 hours with-
out food, should provide about one-third of the day's food requirements. Break-
fast is doubly important for children, since it is almost impossible to get into
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THE NEGLECTED MEAL
the other two meals all the nourishment needed for good health and growth.

Too many of us think we have had breakfast when we wash down a couple of
slices of toast, or a sweet roll, or doughnuts, with some coffee. And then wonder
why we get so hungry and tired and feel so all-gone a couple of hours before
lunch.

Excuses

The two main reasons for not eating a good breakfast are lack of time and
—this applies especially to women—the fact that many of us are afraid of get-
ting fat and think that going without breakfast will keep us thin. Another
reason is that too little thought goes into planning breakfast and the same foods
are served every day.

Answers

The lack of time excuse can be solved by making a few preparations the night
before: setting the table; measuring the coffee into the pot; cereal and water
can be measured—also ingredients for muffins or griddle cakes. These are just
a few suggestions for saving time in the morning. Breakfast is such an impor-
tant meal that it is worth while giving thought to how we are going to provide an
adequate one for our families so that they will have time to eat it.

The girls who are afraid that breakfast will make them fat, think nothing of
finishing their lunch with a candy bar or cupcake. The following chart shows
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the benefits they would derive if they skipped the cupcake and ate a dish of
oatmeal (using 1 ounce uncooked oatmeal) with one-half cup of whole milk on
it for breakfast. The heavy lines represent the values received from the oatmeal
and milk; the dotted ones show how the values provided by the small frosted
cupcake. Only in calorks—the fattening quality such people try to avoid—does
the cupcake have greater value than the oatmeal-milk combination.

Oatmeal and Milk vs. Small Frosted
Cupcake*

CALORIES

PROTEIN

CALCIUM

IRON

VITAMIN A

THIAMINE

ASCORBIC ACID
(vitamin C)

RIBOFLAVIN

It is not possible to show on the chart the added value that the oatmeal and
milk, eaten before going to work, provide in stamina to carry on the morning's
work.

"Serving the same things every day" can be easily remedied. We can perk
up our breakfasts by varying the menu from day to day. Different kinds of
cereal, both prepared and cooked, may be used. Some other frui t , occasionally,
may be substituted for orange or grapefruit. Muffins, waffles or griddle cakes
can be used in place of cereal and bread. Eggs—soft cooked, scrambled or in
omelet—are usually welcomed.

What Is a Good Breakfast?

What should a GOOD BREAKFAST include? Amounts differ—according
to the kind of work that is to be done, but a good pattern to follow is:

CITRUS FRUIT OR FRUIT JUICE—juice should not be strained.

CEREAL—wholegrain or restored (has vitamins and minerals added).

MILK—for cereals—and children, at least should have it to drink.

BREAD or toast, muffins, griddle cakes, waffles, etc., made of whole grain
or enriched flour, served with butter or margarine. These may be
served in place of, or in addition to the cereal.

BEVERAGE—not essential, but most adults enjoy coffee or tea for break-
fast. Children should have milk.
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OTHER FOODS—eggs, bacon, jam, etc.—may be served if desired, either
in addition to, or in place of some of the foods mentioned.

* Charts and explanation taken from "Nutrition Notes'' for January, 1944.
The size of the breakfast can be regulated by eating more or less bread and

cereal, by substituting one for the other, or by leaving out the "other foods". It
is not necessary to eat a large breakfast in order to have a good one—but the
person doing heavy work should have more food than someone who is doing
light work.

Let's check up on ourselves to see if we are neglecting "the most neglected
meal of the day."

Dies of Injuries

Joseph S. Russell, feed house em-
ployee, died in St. Mary's hospital
Feb. 3 from injuries received when he
was struck by an automobile while
crossing the street a week before. Born
49 years ago he had lived much of his
life in Decatur. He had worked for
the Staley company less than a year.
He was a veteran of World War I.

He leaves his mother, Mrs. Anna
Russell, a sister, Mrs. Joe Pollock, and
two brothers, John, of Decatur, and
Robert, of New York. He was a mem-
ber of St. Patrick's Catholic church,
where funeral services were conducted.

We wish to express our sincere
thanks to the people in 20 building for
their expressions of sympathy and
kindness during our recent sorrow.

The Doolen Family.
•

Mable Payne, assistant to Miss
Harder, who has been ill for six
months, is now so much improved that
she is able to be up part of the time
each day.

•

Lovell Bafford, who has been in
charge of the extra board for some
time, enlisted in the Navy in February.

Donald White in India

Pvt. Donald White, formerly 17 building, writes his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
David White, that India is not so bad—but it is not Illinois. In one letter he
told of looking up just as one of his officers rode by on an elephant. He also told
of a trip to a nearby town, where many of the shops were simply trays which
the owners held on their laps as they sat by the road. He has also learned that
most of the shop keepers ask prices many times the worth of the articles they
have for sale.

For entertainment his outfit has movies occasionally—"About like those in
Dalton City"—and plenty of work "at one end of a shovel''. He wants mail
and evidently wants news from home, from the questions he asks about work at
the plant (his father works in the refinery) and on the family farm.
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ISLANDS IN WAR CENTER LITTLE KNOWN
Without a doubt most of us are get-

ting lessons in geography since our
armed forces scattered over the globe
that we never expected to get. Even
so, we still have hazy ideas about
where many of these islands are and
what they are. Recently the Balti-
more & Ohio Magazine, through the
courtesy of the Enoch Pratt Library
in Baltimore, carried a story clearing
away some of this haze. In part, the
article says:

Names in the news such as Tarawa,
Truk and Bougainville are sending
more and more Americans digging into
their atlases trying to find just where
this war is being fought. The Pacific
Ocean is so vast that it is almost im-
possible to picture in the mind's eye
the relative location of islands and
even continents which lie in the midst
of it. The Pacific is larger than all the
land masses of the world combined,
and contains thousands of islands
ranging from small ones which barely
rise above the sea to large ones covered
with towering mountain ranges.

Grouped as Oceania

Roughly speaking, the islands are
grouped under the term Oceania,
which, in turn, is divided into three
groups: Polynesia, Micronesia and
Melanesia. Polynesia contains the is-
lands in the eastern part of the ocean
which are not directly involved in the
war at present. The most familiar is-
lands of this group are probably the
Hawaiian chain and the Samoan is-
lands.

Micronesia and Melanesia are the
groups which have been and will be
the scene of the major part of the
struggle between the Allies and Japan

for the control of the Pacific. Micro-
nesia gets its name from two Greek
words, "mikros." meaning small and
"nesos," meaning island. It covers the
western part of the Pacific, north of
the Equator, and includes six main
archipelagoes plus some important sin-
gle volcanic islands. The most wester-
ly archipelago, the Pelew or Palau
Islands, are not far from the southern
Philippines. Directly east are the
Carolines and the islands of Yap,
Truk, Ponape and Kusaie. Northeast
of the Pelews are the Marianas, which
include American-owned Guam. The
remainder of the Marianas as well as
the Pelews and the Carolines have
been mandated to Japan since 1920, so
little up-to-date information on them
is available, although they are believed
to be heavily fortified. The Marshall,
Gilbert and Ellice islands complete
the area of Micronesia.

Coral Atolls

The majority of these islands are
coral atolls which rise but a few feet
above sea level. There is little vege-
tation, and the natives depend largely
on the cocoanut and pandanus trees
for food, construction material and
even for clothing. Micronesians are
noted as fishermen and expert naviga-
tors, venturing far into the open sea
in boats which are quite primitive ac-
cording to our standards. The people
wear clothing made of cocoanut fiber
tied on at the waist with string.

Tattooing is a common practice and
is accomplished by the very painful
process of driving carbon under the
skin on the point of a bone needle. The
women cut their hair to shoulder
length, while the men do theirs in a
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knot on top of their heads. Life is not
easy on these islands which possess so
few natural resources, but the people
have shown great ingenuity in making
every possible use of things they do
have.

The third group of islands lies in the
western Pacific, south of the Equator,
and gets its name from "melanos,"
meaning black, apparently based on
the color of the people. In contrast to
the Micronesian group, the Melanes-
ian Islands all lie south of the Equator
and are for the most part rather large
and mountainous. They form a com-
pact group, lying close to Australia,
and were presumably connected with
that continent by a land bridge at
some time in the past. The largest
island in the group is, of course, New
Guinea. Proceeding eastward we find
the Bismarck Archipelago, including
the Admiralty Islands, New Ireland
and New Britain; the Solomons, in-
cluding Guadalcanal and Bougain-
ville; the New Hebrides chain, New
Caledonia and the Fijis.

Veaetation Dense

Vegetation on most of these volcanic
islands is quite dense, compared to

that found on Micronesian coral is-
lands, and many of the Melanesians
have semi-tropical jungles. The Mel-
anesian people are comparatively short
in stature, with hair that is often curly
or frizzly. Their skin is quite dark,
ranging from saddle brown to a jet
black. Pidgin English is generally
spoken throughout these islands, and
the Melanesian proudly asserts, ''Talk
belong me, he straight; all other talk,
he cranky."

Until the outbreak of the war, these
Pacific islands existed in a world of
their own, seeming almost imaginary
to people in other parts of the globe.
Today, however, they are rapidly tak-
ing their place in the affairs of modern
civilization.

Such an array of brains (or some-
thing) which appeared at the company
offices the first part of February!
There was G. H. Batchelder, New
Eng land industrial sales manager,
from Boston, and W. H. Randolph,
Jr., southeastern division manager,
and his assistant, L. A. Dillon, from
Atlanta .

Ends Sea Voyage to
Get Scarlet Fever

Writes S/Sgt. Murl Schull from England: "I am now Hat on my back with
scarlet fever! I live this long, come thousands of miles and now 1 have scarlet
fever. But I am getting the finest and best of care.

"I like England very much. It was worth all the seasickness I suffered (I was
sick all the way over) to get here. Water is all right in its place, which is in a
drinking fountain or shower. Outside of that I am finished with the stuff.

"England is truly beautiful. The grass is green, the roses are still blooming
and with the birds singing and the fog and showers I'd swear it was an Illinois
April. The towns are like something out of Christmas cards. Already I am
used to my tea twice daily—sensible custom.

"My regards to everyone."
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Forrest and Clarence Marmor as they
looked 25 years ago. Both men work in
t/ie plant now—but 'hey do not look like
this. For one thing Forrest wears glasses
and Clarence is heavier.

Food is just as essential in this war
as any of the other weapons. During
1944, with favorable crops you will
continue to get about the same in
quantity and in nutritional value. But
when you can't buy trimmings, re-
member, that Victories Cost Food.

•
The American Red Cross maintains

a staff of trained workers to aid service
men's families in trouble. This and
other services to members of our
armed forces and their families can be
continued only with your help. Give
to the 1944 Red Cross War Fund.

•
The Medical Department will step

down its overall purchases next year,
but will need more than half a million
additional units of blood plasma. Only
one-half of this year's requirements
for X-ray and surgical appliances will
be necessary.

•
Sam Seibert, veteran of starch pack-

ing, is recovering slowly from a major
operation he underwent late in Janu-
ary. He has been ill for several weeks.

Learns Desert Tactics

Pvt. Oliver D. "Don" Compton,
who has been in the Army since Sep-
tember, is now taking a hitch at desert
tactics, and has a terrible time keeping
clean—or trying to. Before going into
the Army he worked in 17 building.
Mrs. Compton and their small daugh-
ter, Shirley Jean, are remaining in De-
catur.

•

Pvt. Samuel R. Harrison, formerly
of the extra board, had a number of
relatives in the plant to visit with
when he was home on furlough earlier
in the winter. His father, Cecil F.
Harrison, works in the feed house,
while a brother Martyne, a brother-in-
law, Alex Morgan, and an uncle,
James E. Hagen, all work in the plant.
Pvt. Harrison went into the Army a
year ago, Jan. 29, 1943, which is also
his father's birthday.

Corp. Clarence W. Durbin, home for
the holidays, had this family group tak-
en. He is holding his young daughter
Linda Lou, nine months old. The boys
are Clarence Eugene Hedges and Herbert
Lee Hedges, Mrs. Durbin's sons. Mrs.
Durbin formerly worked in the packing
house, and Corp. Durbin in the kiln
house.
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Corzine-Brix Wedding

Garnet Corzine and PFC. Hugo
Brix were married in the home of the
bride's parents in Assumption, 111.,
Feb. 2. The ceremony was performed
at 5:30 in the afternoon by a Lutheran
minister, with only members of the
two families present.

The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie C. Corzine, wore a suit of
light blue with black accessories, and
an orchid corsage. Her sister, Mrs.
Sam Taylor, was her only attendant.
PFC. Brix had his brother, Arthur
Brix, as best man. They are the sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Brix, of De-
catur.

Before he went into the Army more
than a year ago, the bridegroom was
secretary of the Staley Credit Union,
and his bride was his assistant in that
department. She has remained there
since he has been in service. Now she
is taking a leave of absence of several

Garnet Corzine and PFC. Hugo Brix
were married in February.

weeks to be with him at El Paso, Tex.,
where he is stationed.

Walter Schultz Writes

Writes S/Sgt. Walter E. Schultz,
formerly of the credit office, now in
India, "In our tent we have been for-
tunate enough to get a gas lantern.
That may seem a small thing to you
back there, but here we think of it as
a luxury.

''I'm now back in tower work which
I like very much. I've been made sta-
tion chief here, which is something
I've been wanting for quite some time.

''I've just received a card advising
me I have just been presented a sub-
scription to the Readers Digest by C.
V. C. (This letter was written to
Claude V. Cox, his former boss.) I
sincerely appreciate it and thank you
very much. Reading material is scarce
here, so we pass along all we get.

Therefore my buddies will also enjay
the gift sent by you.

"You should hear the jackals howl-
ing around here tonight! You would
be surprised at how close they come
up to our living quarters."

Jordan-Hertzler

Erika Jordan, sales stenographic,
and A/S Glenn J. Hertzler, Jr., were
married Jan, 22 in Trinity Lutheran
church by Rev. G. C. Alberts. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Jordan of Decatur, and the
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Hertzler of Veteran, Wyo. At
present the bridegroom is stationed at
James Millikin university in Decatur.
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F I G H T I N G Ml i \—PFC. James F. McLaughlin wrote under this picture, "To discourage grem-

lins". Formerly employed in Elevator C, he is now in the air force. Center—Pvt.
Samuel R. Harrison was on the extra board before going into the Army. He is in the
cavalry. Rig/it—Pvt. Oliver D. Compton "worked in 17 building before going into
service.

Left—Pvt. Don-
ald C. White
worked in the re-
finery before going
into the Army. He
is overseas.

Right —U. IF.
II" . Kearney was
package division
territory manager
in Tennessee be-
fore going into the
Army. He is now
overseas.
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Franklin's Ideas on Winning

War Still Hold Good
Benjamin Franklin had a great deal

to say to Americans about the part
they must play to win that Revolu-
tionary War—and many of the things
he said then apply today—for instance
the following:

"It is undoubtedly the duty of all
persons to serve the country they live
in, according to their abilities; yet I
sincerely acknowledge, that I have
hitherto been very deficient in this
particular. . . . I now take up a resolu-
tion, to do for the future all that lies
in my way for the service of my coun-
trymen."

"When the government finds it nec-
essary for the common benefit, ad-
vantage, and safety of the nation, for
the security of our liberties, property,
religion and everything that is dear to
us, that certain sums shall be yearly
raised by taxes, duties, etc. (today the
etc. are war bonds) . . . and paid into
the publick treasury, thence to be dis-
pens'd by government for those pur-
poses; ought not every honest man
freely and willingly to pay his just pro-
portion of this necessary expense? Can
he possibly preserve a right to that
character, if, by any fraud, strategem,
or contrivance, he avoids that pay-
ment in whole or in part?"

"The eyes of Christendom are upon
us, and our honor as a people is be-
come a matter of the utmost conse-
quence to be taken care of. If we give
up our rights in this contest, a century
to come will not restore us to the opin-

ion of the world. . . . Present incon-
veniences are, therefore, to be borne
with fortitude, and better times ex-
pected."

Benj. Franklin Wrote

From Europe he wrote these words
about our first fight for freedom—the
Revolutionary War:

"All Europe is on our side of the
question, as far as applause and good
wishes can carry them. Those who live
under arbitrary power do nevertheless
approve of liberty, and wish for i t ;
they almost despair of recovering it in
Europe; . . . it is a common observa-
tion here, that our cause is the cause
of all mankind, and that we are fight-
ing for their liberty in defending our
own."

Mrs. Daisy Alexander, 20 building, is
not only proud of these two grandsons,
but keeps them with her much of the
time. They are Dennis Dean, 9, and
Michael Sheldon, 7, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Varvel. Their father is in the Army
and their mother is in a war plant in tin-
northern part of the state.
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Jfrom ©Id Journal Jfiles

The Staley Fellows/tip Journal for
February, 1919, carried a picture of
the steel framework for the new ma-
chine shop which was being built. In
the same issue were pictures of Earl
Leek taken in the engine room, one of
the panel switchboard in the power
house and a "glimpse" of the engine
room.

The reclamation department had
just been organized, with Joe Pollock
in charge.

Announcement was made of the ap-
pointment of W. J. Morrison as assist-
ant superintendent, and of Lowell Gill
as chemist.

Eddie Lahniers, Journal cartoonist,
appeared wearing a moustache.

The Staley Journal for February,
1924, featured an article on Abraham
Lincoln as Decatur knew him.

G. E. Chamberlain wrote an article
on starch dust explosions.

Announcement was made of the ap-
pointment of E. K. Scheiter as gen-
eral sales manager. He had been
starch sales manager previously.

Annie Smith, of the tray room, and
Forrest Marmor of starch packing,
were married.

Marjorie White joined the sales
stenographic staff.

In the Staley Journal for February,
1934, the sheet metal shop was fea-
tured, illustrated with pictures taken
in the shop, as well as photographs of
cyclones made in the shop and used on
buildings about the plant.

When the Credit Union had its an-
nual meeting it was announced that it

was the second largest in Illinois, with
1,292 members. Sam Seibert was elect-
ed president, Helen Harder vice presi-
dent and A. J. Percival secretary-
treasurer.

Three new messengers in the office
were Naomi Carothers, Eloise Rice
and Catherine Seaton.

Robert Asman, sales department,
was transferred to the Boston office.

Norvel Crain, who had returned to
his job as messenger after several
months traveling about the country
decidedly on his own, wrote an article
for the Journal—"The World Looks
Topsy-Turvy from Box Car Door".

Dr. K. J. Seulke joined the sales
staff as nutritionist in the feed sales
division.

Elizabeth Heer, 17 building, and
Harry J. Waite were married in St.
James church.

Addressing a letter to all of the em-
ployees of the Chicago and Illinois
.Midland Railway Company, the vice
president wrote them on an attractive
mimeographed sheet, dated December
27, the following, as "A Guide for
1944."

DO MORE WITH LESS
Be Efficient—Be Ingenious
Victory Will Come Because

We Know How
Work — Save — Buy War

Bonds
There, in a nutshell, is a goal that

all of us might set to the advantage of
ourselves, our men and women at the
front, and our country.
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John Scibcrt Dies

John Seibert, who had worked in the
starch shipping department for 23
years, died after a short illness Feb.
13. Death resulted from complications
which followed an appendectomy per-
formed a week earlier.

Starting with the company in No-
vember, 1920, as a trucker in the old
starch shipping building, he had al-
ways worked in that department but
for many years had been a clerk in the
shipping office there. He came to Sta-
ley's soon after his two brothers, Sam
and Charles, came to the company.
The other two are with the company
now.

John was born two miles north of
Decatur in 1879, and has lived in the
community all of his life. He leaves
his widow, three daughters, Mrs. Ber-
tha Turner, Mrs. Eloise Woodard and
Mrs. Lucille Henderson, three sisters,
Mrs. Eva Campbell, Mrs. Emma
Shockey and Mrs. Rose Hamilton, his
two brothers with the company and
one other, Joseph, and two grand-
children.

•

Don't shop for a horn and a paper
cap yet! The man-hours wasted in
guessing when the war will end would
build a battleship. The man-hours lost
in dreaming about post-war vacations
would outfit a small invasion force.
The boys who are fighting this war
want to be in on the Victory celebra-
tion. Don't jump the gun and toot
your horn while there's a single man
still fighting.

•

"It's a girl!" Cpl. Leo Kelly wired
his mother in Decatur in February.
Cpl. Kelly formerly worked in Eleva-
tor C but at present is stationed in
Shreveport, La., and his wife is living
there.

YER taoT ID OF
HIM

T-BONE STEAKS
NSTEAD OF WILD

BIRO DOG-

"So your husband's in the Army
now, Mrs. Worritt?"

"Yes, they've made him a gunner,
an' that's what he's been ever since I
married him!"

"Always been a gunner?"
"Yes, ever since I knew him he's

been 'gunner do this' an' 'gunner do
that,' but he never did anything worth
while!"

Sally Martin, purchasing, and Betty
Kitch, sales, spent several days in
Memphis in February, but not be-
cause it was cold and snowy in Deca-
tur. There were other and most inter-
esting reasons for their trip.

THE
3MAN "G-MAN-
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Staley-File

The marriage of Elizabeth Ann Sta-
ley and Lieut. Richard C. File took
place in Westminster Presbyterian
church in Decatur Saturday afternoon,
Feb. 26, at 4:30. Dr. Owen W. Pratt,
pastor of the church, read the service.
Following a reception in the home of
the bride's parents, the couple left for
El Paso, Texas, where Lieut. File is
stationed at Beaumont General hos-
pital.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Staley, of Decatur.
Following her graduation from Deca-
tur High school she attended DePauw
university. She is a member of Alpha
Chi Omega sorority.

Lt. File was graduated from Wash-
ington and Jefferson college, in Wash-
ington, Pa., and from the University of
Maryland medical school. Last year
he served as an interne in a Reading,
Pa., hospital. Recently he has com-
pleted a special medical corps military
training course at Carlisle, Pa. He is
the son of Howard File, technical di-
rector, and Mrs. File.

Ideas are funny little things. They
won't work unless you do.

APPLE-BLOSSOM

David Lee Doo-
len, 3, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde
Doolen, died New
Year's morning
after being ill 24
hours with pneu-
monia. His father
works in 20 build-
ing. There are two
other children,

Carroll Dean and Bonnie Jean.

A college bookworm took a night off
to attend the Annual Dance. As the
evening wore on the young lady with
whom he was attending the affair be-
came bored. Finally she asked:

"Do you know the difference be-
tween a deer, a yacht and a jerk?"

"No," her companion said.
"Well," she replied, "a deer is one

deer, a yacht is too dear, and a jerk is
you dear."

•

When Garnet Corzine Brix took a
"military" leave from the Credit Un-
ion office, Marjorie Houk took over
her work.

•

A doctor who had taken up as his
specialty the treatment of skin dis-
eases was asked by a friend how he
happened to select that particular
branch of medicine.

"There were three perfectly good
reasons," replied the physician. "My
patients never get me out of bed at
night, they never die, and they never
get well."

•

Insurance Agent: "Now, madam, I
take it that you favor a straight life
policy?"

Client: "Don't make it too binding;
I like to step out once in a while."
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Because she listened to BBC broad-
casts from London, an old Dutch wom-
an was arrested and brought before a
Nazi court.

"Why did you tune in on an Eng-
lish program?" queried the judge.

"Ah, but your honor," she respond-
ed, "Hitler promised us that he would
be in London in October, 1940. Since
then, I have been listening each day. I
would not wish to miss der fuehrer."

•
The sirens had sounded and the re-

tired plumber was on his way to the
outdoor shelter, his braces trailing aft-
er him.

His wife, coming behind, trod on
the braces and on the release, they
gave the old man a smart smack on the
back.

"You carry on, Mary," he said
bravely, "they've got me."

•
A hypochondriac, after reading the

daily medical column, in wild alarm
telephoned his doctor that he was sure
now he had a fatal liver disease.

"Nonsense!" protested the doctor.
"You wouldn't know whether you had
that or not. With that disease there is
no pain or discomfort of any kind."

"I knew it!" gasped the patient.
"My symptoms exactly!"

•
Rastus Abraham Lincoln Brown,

having been duly registered, was asked
by the head of his draft board if he
had any questions.

"Yessir," said Rastus. "Which side
is I on?"

•
Mother (to small son who is going

to a party): "Now, dear, what are you
going to do when you've had enough
to eat?"

Tommy: "Come home."

First Gob: "Chum, who was that
lady I say you out with last night?1'

Second Gob: "1 wasn't out, I was
just dozing."—United States Naval
Air Station Stabilizer.

Blonde: "I am going on a picnic
with a young sailor. What do you think
I should take?"

Friend: "Care'.'' — U.S.S. Trenton
Telescope.

•

A fellow we know has a broken arm
which he received from fighting for a
woman's honor. It seems she wanted
to keep it.

•

With Armed Services

Employes who have recently joined
the armed services are:

Bessie Alice Rinehart—Analytical
Laboratory

Arthur Monte Buckley—Refinery
Freder ick Guy Schilling—Soy

Sauce
Adam Virgil Wilkie, Jr.—Yards
Arthur Lee Maines—Extra Board
James Askew—Extra Board
Oren Owen Campbell—Feed Ele-

vator
James Spears—Extra Board

An American bomber group moved
into their new British base, one of
England's best women's colleges in
pre-war days. A few minutes after the
officers had settled in their rooms, bells
began to ring all over the halls. An
adjutant rushed over to see what was
the matter. Behind every door, he
found a button with the sign: "Ring
twice for the mistress."—John G. Nor-
ris in Collier's.
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ORIGINAL
All Purpose Cracker
8AKSD-IN FLA VOX
M E G O W E N - E D U C A T O R FOOD CO., L O W E L L , MASS.



Proper Management

Plus

Completely

Balanced Feeds

Produces

Food for Victory

Economically

and

Without Waste
»

A. E. STALEY MANUFACTURING CO.
DECATUR (FEED DIVISION) PAINESVILLE
ILLINOIS OHIO

The Staley Customer NEVER GUESSES-He Knows!
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in the food industries

Some Pertinent Facts About One of
America's Newest and Most Interesting

Industrial Food Product Ingredients

THERE are certain things that soy
flour cannot do. But there are so
many things it can do and is doing

in the food industries today, that it
well deserves a place as an important
food ingredient.
Nutrition-wise, soy flour is unexcelled.
Almost 50% protein, it is higher in this
vital food-substance, pound for pound,
than either meat, milk, eggs, or cheese.
There is a nut-like goodness in soy flour
that enhances most food flavors, mak-
ing the final product richer-tasting,
more appetizing, more satisfying.
Soy flour contains significant amounts
of valuable food minerals, such as cal-
cium, phosphorus, and iron. It is also
rich in lecithin, with special properties

which give it extra value as an ingredi-
ent.
In practically every branch of the food
industries, chemists are finding new op-
portunities to save costly materials and
improve the quality of products
through the use of modern improved
soy flour.
The A. E. Staley Mfg. Co., oldest and
largest continuous producers of soy
bean products in America, offers you
the facilities of a competent staff to
advise and counsel with you regarding
any problems within their scope. Write
today for a sheaf of special informa-
tion regarding the use of soy flour in
your particular field. There will be no
obligation involved.

A. E. STALEY MFG. CO.
Industrial Sales Division, Decatur, Illinois

Staley's Hi-Fat Soy Flour Staley's Lo-Fat Soy Flour Staley's Soy Grits


